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TO DEVELOP MINESFOUGHT AT SHILOH THE SHIPPING
v It Doesn't Take a FortuneTHE LAB0R1m

CONVENTION ' To uy a pair, of Glasses ot us. - We fit Glasses as low as Que
Dollar . per pair, and yon . will find our Dollar Glasses are

: much better than you get elsewhere for much more money. '
,. Occulist prescriptlona filled. .

' v" . . : ' .: ' 'WANTED

: Portland Will Make a
Try for It.

' " INVITATION IS SENT

Albert TYtfttlcsay, a Veteran, Dicp

Yesterday. -

Albert Whlttlesay, well known as a O.
A. R-- man, and a lumberman, after an
Illness of .over ix years, passed away
yesterday at :30 o'clock a. m. He was
born in Cleveland, O., In 18, enlisted Jn

the 41st Ohio Infantry, served three years
In the Shiloh, Chlckamauga, Chatta-
nooga and Atlanta campaigns, rising
from private to First Lieutenant. He has
lived in Portland for the last 23 years.

Hera .he was connected with both the
Pennoyer mill and the North Pacific Lum-

ber Company and was also secretary of
the Oregon and Washington Lumber Ex-

change. His health has gradually failed

since 1896. Mr. Whlttlesay. though a
quiet man of business, was widely known.

HELLEN GAMBLING CASE.

A jury trial will be held this after-
noon of the gambling case of frank Hel-

ler. Mr. Heilen has left the city. The
ethers who were taken in at the raid,
and who will have a bearing this after-
noon, are Wm. Ayers, David Schiller,
Wm. James, A. C. Baxter and Tom
Bragg. The cases will be defended by

......
MRS. MacGRECVR WILL,

Manufacturing Jeweler and Optician.

TO IMPROVE

THE HEIGHTS

Present Scenic Beauties to Be Still

Farther Improved.

A large and Influential meeting of the
Portland Height Improvement Club was
held Saturday evening In the Fire Hall
on the Heights. T. I. Fuller presented
the report of tha committee appoThteJl two
week ago to make a plat and recommen
dation of the streets that will be affected
by the proposed- improvements. The
commute had gone fully Into the matter
and nearly all the streets except those
on which the street railway tracks will
be laid, were recommended for the pro-

posed park system of improvement The
City Engineer had been consulted and had
suggested 26 feet as being the proper
width of hte street aslt would not in
terfere with the present improvements.

. WILL. PETITION.
After receiving the repqrt it was decid

ed to petition the City Council o pass
an ordinance the curb and
sidewalk lines on the streets named in
the report, the proposed ordinance to
provide that the curb. Tines on these
streets be located 13 feet each side of
the center line of said streets and the
curb lines at the intersections be estab
lished on a curve of such radius as to
Intersect with the present curb corners
and catchbaslns and that the 'Sidewalks
be six feet in width and. located three feet
from the property lm8. The petition is
already largely signed and will be pre-

sented to the Council at an early date.
A committee consisting of Messrs. Ains- -

worth and Rankin was appointed to in-

terview the Gas Company In the matter
of getting gas mains on the Heights. The
School Board will also be seen about lev-

eling and Improving the school grounds.
There were present Messrs. Ainsworth,

Beach, Fear, Page, B. Labbe, W. Labbe,
Dr. Hlckey, fihoefner, Rankin. Uryden.
Dunlap, Judge Geisler, NlchoC Fuller and
Campbell.

Another meeting will be htfld in two
weeks.

BAILEY IS BACK

Reports That Dairies Are Needed

in Southern Oregon.

State Food and Dairy Commissioner
Bailey has returned from a four-da- ys

trip to Southern "Oregon. He reports
that they are very b,uy down there wrap-

ping and picking appK as the apple
season is at its height -

'The apples are fine and highly col
ored," said Mr, Bailey, "and the crop is
big. I was down at Medford and Grants
Pass, and I find that a dairy and cream
ery would be a gopdf Investment espe-

cially at Grants Pass.- - The butter that
is consumed at Grants Pass now, chiefly
comes from Albany." He will leave for
Hillsboro and Forest Grove tomorrow.

Mr. Bailey has received word from Sil- -

verton that P. K. Miller haa been found
guilty of putting reworked butter in wrap
pers and putting his creamery number
on It Mr. Miller was fined W ana
costs.

OIL WELL STRUCK

At Myrtle Creek, in Southern Ore

gonShares Selling.

rfcuTTmnnuaVallevOil Company, incor

porated under the laws of South Dakota,
...k . or,lt.l ntnelr of S4O0.0O0. Owning

lands near Myrtl Creek, Btruck oil' at

that place last Friday, after nigging a
distance of about 1650 feet The oil Is

very rich and la what Is known as a
wtffgW weTir-MT-lgo-

Uoy. OI museum a.

the president of the company, is in the
city today, accompanied by C. S. Jackson,
a prominent attorney ,of Roseburg and
a heavy stockhdlder in the company.

The comDanv owns about A).000 acres
of land In. Douglas County, about 7000

acres of which is comprised in the basin
where the oil was struck.

Th officers of the company are: Presi
dent, M. McCoy; vice president, Mr. El- -

u. , tt t. Manri:. treasur- -
ruiu, vvLicioij, aa.
er, T. R. Sheridan; trustees. Senator A.

C. Marsters, T. K. Sheridan, M. Mccoy
oni tt t. Martrn A. M. Crawford,
Attorney-Gener- al of Oregon, Is the attor
ney for the company.

v Don't
Your

SITUATION

Charter1 Rates Are at Rock

Bottom.

EUPHR0SYNE OFFERED 23s 9d

Large Fleet inthe Harbor and Big

Cargoes Going Out.

Tha British shlpA.Euphrosyne Is still
on the disengaged list Captain Thomson
reports that the owners rejected an offer
this morning of 23s 9d to load for the
.United Kingdom. This shows that rates
are still on the decline. "There are too
many ships this year for the amount of
business," was the only comment that the
captain made upon the matter.

An engagement of' a vessel Is made
every day or two for Fall and Winter
loading, but the market Is about as dull
as was ever known. The French bark
La Fayette accepted a very low rate yes-

terday, and the outlook for owners Is
very; rioomyv NThe Pass of Brander, how- -
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ELSA RYAN IN - NEVADA. -

ever, received a very good rate lasMweek.
It was 28 shillings to load at Portland
for South Africa. 'She will begin taking
cargo either the last of this month or
early in December.-

6HIPS ARE BUST.
There are about half a dozen ships In

port loading at present, and but very
little wheat remains for any length of
time at the docks after Its' arrival. The
Lime Branch made a big hole In it by
taking out over 7,000 tons today. Her
sister steamship, the Poplar Branch, will
arrive in a few days, and take out equal-
ly as large a cargo.

The following vessels left here recently
with full cargoes: Peter Rickmers, 165,838
bushels; Austrasia, 155.838; Forest Hall,
116,357; Cambronne, 115,354 bushels of
barley; Khyber, 114,222 bushels of wheat.
Others are about ready to clean

ARRIVES IN JAPAN

Colonel Dosch Writes That He Has

Arrived Safe.

Henry E. Reed, secretary of the Lewis
and Clark Fair, has received a letter fro
Colonel Henry E. Dosch, Oregdh'a com-

missioner to Japan, stating that be haa at
last arrived at Yokohama, The letters
dated September 19.

Colonel Dosch writes: "At last we ar-
rived In the land of the Mikado, after
what might be termed an unpleasant and
tempestuous, voyage, three dSya Behind
schedule time." He also states that he
has passed through a typhoon and won-

ders why the Paclfle ocean has such a
name. He concludes by stating:

"Just before coming in we passed
through a typhoon and I don't want to
meet another; the heat, which Is almost
unbearable, the lightning, thunder and
general upheaval and commotion inde-
scribable. It haa rained and stormed here
all afternoon. Tomorrow 1 sTIaTl look up
UllP'Cblisul and begin operations

Colonel Dosch will endeavor to get a
Japanese exhibit at the coming fair. He
will undoubtedly succeed, as ne Is per-
sonalty acquainted with many Japanese
ilipnitaries. He Is expected to return from
this trip the early part of November,
when an' Oregon exhibit will be made up
for the Osaka exposition. He will then
leave for Japan again and represent Ore-
gon at this exposition, which will be held
ia May. 1903. .

THE COPLEY ARRIVES

Brings Cargo of General Merchan-

dise from Antwerp.'

The-Danis- ship Copley arrived in port
today afier "apassage "of T43 day from
Antwerp via Los Angeles. She was only
13 days coming up the coast The cap-
tain reports having met with considerable
bad weather on the voyage, particularly
while coming around Cape Horn. , .,
'

She. brought about 1200 tons of general
merchandise for Portland, leaving a sim-

ilar amount at Los Angeles. It Is con-

signed to Taylor, Toung & Co.. and the
ship is tied up at the Plne:streetdeell
where she is discharging a shipment of
glass and cement for W. P. Fuller A Co.

Iri the cargo are 16,006 cases of glass,
500 barrels Of cement 200 barrels tar ell.

412 cases oil stores, 63 casks oil stores, SO

cases Geneva. 044 bars, matches, bottled

XL?

A Large Power Dam for the Gold

Hill District.

' (Journal' Special Sen ice.)
GRANTS PASS, Oct. 1 -- In the old and

noted Gold Hill mining district there is
a greater activity at this time than there
has ever been before since the palmy
days of B0 years ago. That district is
undergoing a rapid and substantial de-

velopment Just above Oold Hill, Dr. C.

E. Ray "and brother, two capitalists Ot

New York, ara building a large power
dam across Hogue Rivtr. similar to the
one being built by the noiii. n Drift Min-

ing -- Company. at the Dry Diggings, and
nearer Grants Pass. I'r. Ray has 150

men at work and intends to get the dam
In before tha winter rains and freshets
arrive.- Thia dam will turn a large Doay

of water from the riv. r and convey It
around the mineralized lii ls of the Gold
Hill district and across a large section of
Rogue Biver Valley, serving tne double
purpose of power and irrigation. The en-

terprise will play an important part. In
the matter of power, In the future devel-

opment and working of the Bouden, Gold
Chloride, Braden-Gral- i am, Maybelle,
Golden Standard, Bill Nye and other
quarts mines pt the Gul.l Hill district.

NO RELIEF IN SIGHT

Car Shortage Still Exists on West-

ern Railroads.

SEATTLE, Oct. 7. The present short
age in freight cars for moving lumbei,
hops and live atock is nut likely to bi
bettered for some time to come, accord-
ing to the crop reports from the grain
belt. The Northwestern roads have al-

ways relied upon empty cars from the
granger roads belng'turncd over to them
for moving out the products of this sec-

tion. But this year the tremendous corr
crops of the Middle W. st are likely to
tie up the entire freight equipment of the
grain carrying- - roads arid leave no s"-- T

plus for this part of the country. P.i
cent estimates of the crops in Kansas
iiid Nebraska place the former at 275.

w,ti00 and the latter at Soa.miO.OiH) bushels
a record crop. Last year the total tor

Kansas v.s 61,600,000 and for Nebraska
l.,Hl.S40 bushels..

Several years ago it became necessary
for the Northern Pacille to refuse to send
Its, cars beyond Ub own line, and if the
car shortage Increases this action may
again be taken. .It is hoped, however,
that It will not be necessary, for trans-
ferring freight of any sort, but partiou
iarly live stock, is a troublesome, and
expensive operation.

Factories Oil over tho world are run
nlng over time to nil rush orders for
equipment fof American railroads, but at

. the pre&ejit lima the demand. is lncreas
lng faster than the output.

INDIANS INJURED

Protest Against Methods of White
Men in Alaska.

SEATTLE, Oct. 7. White men In Alas-

ka are injuring the Indians! materially
by their methods of hunting. Such is tiie
conclusion of Sebastian Dlbovltch, super-
intendent of the missions for the Greek
Catholic Church at Skagwa'y, who has
Just returned home from a three months
Inspection trip in Alaska, In speakins
of the matter, he said:

"The white hunters are very anxious to
get the skins they sell without injury
from knife wounds and bullet holes, and
to do this they have scattered poisons at
the rookeries where seals congregate
and through the wood that are fre-
quented by wild game. This is in direct
violation of the law, but there are not
enough officers to enforce the statute
properly.

"Of course the Indians themselves will
not touch dead animals, but their dogs
upon whom they depend a great deal, do

EW PLAYS

eat the fallen carcasses; are potsonid
and die off. This is the flrst great loss
against which the Indians protest
Another feature is that the Indians re-

quire the food from the animals to sfs-tai- n

life, and are deprived by the" deprej
dations of whites from receiving If,

' ST. LOUIS VISITORS. (

ST. LOUIS, Mo., Oct 7.-- Th Vetted
Prophet makes his wehty-flft- b. annual
visit to St Louis this evening, and thou
sands of visitors are here to see the
great show. The historic procession is
scheduled to leave the den at 7 o'clock,
and, after traversing the principal
streets, winds up at tha ., Chamber of
Commerce building, where tha Veiled
Prophet's baH, the great JTOctetr eyejit trr
the year in St Louis, follows.

At 1 o'clock on Tuesdays, Thursdays
and Saturdays there is a free clinic for
treatment of the poor at St Vincent's
ttn.nl.. t ' " - - jAiHWSM
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Will Organize Central Body on

Coast.

COMMITTEES WERE APPOINTED

Names of Delegates Who Are Par-

ticipating in the Work.

Delegates to the convention of thefln-ternation-
al

Longshoremen, Marine and
Transport Workers' Association, put in
the major portion, of the time yesterday
considering plans for the establishment
of a central organization to have charge
of the work In the Northwest The com-

mittee having this matter in hand recom-

mended that an organiser and paid sec-

retary be elected in order that business
affairs concerning all the unions can be
looked after to better advantage. A sug-

gestion was made that a per capita tax
be levied on members of the various

. m w - pm rrur rnut tuAifij

1

satisfied.

unions to meet the necessary expense.
COMMITTEES APPOINTED.

The following committees were appoint-
ed:

On organization F. W. Clark, William
Burke, Thomas Gadsby, Charles Sey-

mour, J. C. Williams, E. Ferguson, A. W.
Pankey.

Rules J. Hurley, William Burner, G.
E. Stratton, J. Denny.

STARS TO MPPEJIR Mr

Credentials H. R. Waters, R. Smith,
F. H. Curtis.

Resolutions Charles J. Kelly. P. Paese,
W. Viles, J. Bergen, A. N. Morrison, J.
D. Sneider, C. J. Berkey, II. R. Water.

Grievance A. Madsen, Hugh McKev-It- t,

W. A. Walker, R. C. Runde, F. H.
Curtis, R. Smith, W. J. Barnes.

It was the Intention to hold a session
last night, but upon invitation of the
local union all attended the theater at
Baker's. It is hardly probable that the
session will be concluded before tomor-
row. -

The delegates present are as follows:
William Viles, Vancouver,' B. C; R.

Smith, Eureka, Cal.; John Bergen. J. H.
Curtis, Is Dennery, A.' Madsen. E. Fer-
guson. J- - D. Sneider,, H. Fitch, J.' Hurley,
C. . Berkey, G. E. Streton, W. J. Barnes,
Portland: J CJ8.unda,Abrden, Wash,!
H. R. 'Water, San Diego; Hugh McKevitt
J. C. Williams, J. Kelly, San Francisco;
William Burner, Nick Pease. W. A Walk-
er, A- - W. Pankey, W. Burke, Charles Sey-
mour, Tacoma: V. W. Clark, A. P. Mar-rio- n,

8fttl,

Corner Third and Washington Streets.

THE --FIGHT ''" .T.2

IS STILL ON

For Possession of Oregon King

Mine.

THE HISTORY OF THE CASE

Circuit Court oi Appeals Grants a
New TriaL

The Circuit Court of Appeals for th
Ninth circuit .yesterday reversed the de-

cision of the United States Circuit Court ;

for the District of Oregon In an action
brought by T. J. Brown and B. W. Mad-do- x

against the Oregon King Mining
Company to recover possession of the
Oregon King mining claim. Although n- -

details of the decision havo been de-

ceived in Portland, this probably marks
the termination of one of the hardest
fought mining contests In the history of
the state.

The mine in Question Is located In
Trout Creek mining district, in Crook
County., Ore., and is considered to be a
very valuable property. The mine was
first discovered in 1897 by T. J. Brown,
who at that time attempted to locate a
claim on the; ground. During the trial
of the action, It was conceded by the
plaintiffs that they claimed nothing,
however, under this location. Brown
having abandoned the claim, a location
was made on Juno 21, 1898, by Q. M.
Wilson, under whom the Oregon King
Mining Company claim. 'Wilson's loca-
tion was called the Silver King mining
claim.

A DOUBLE LOCATION.
Afterwards and on January 31, 1899,

T. J. Brown and Columbus Friend locat-
ed what they called the St Elmo min-
ing claim, covering practically tb same
ground. The Oregon King Mining Com-

pany having expended about 330,000 in de-

velopment work, applied for a patent on
the mine. Thereupon . Brown and Friend
adversed them and brought this action
to recovesv. possession of the property.
The main contention of the plaintiffs
was that the location made by Wilson
was void for the reason that it did not
comply with the requirements of the
laws of the United States, in that the
claim was not so marked upon tne
ground that Its boundaries could be
readily traced.

The case was twic tried in th lower
court The verdict In tne first trial was
against the Oregon King Mining Com-

pany, but was set aside. The verdict of
the jury in the second trial having been
again in favor of Brown and Maddox,'

the Oregon King Mining Company ap-

pealed from the Judgment whloh Is now

reversed and the case remanded far a
new trial.

Brown and Maddox were represented
by Albert Abraham and John M. Oearln,
while the Oregon King Mining Company
was represented by W. "W. Cotton. W. D.
Fenton, Ralph E. Moody and W. H. Wil-

son, of The Dalles.

NEW PRESBYTERY OFFICERS.

New officers were elected at th sem-
iannual convention of the Portland Pres-

bytery, which was held last night
follows: Moderator, Rev. Jerome R.
McGIade, Mizpah Church. '

Stated clerk for three years Rav. W.
8. Holt, I. D., of Portland.

Permanent clerk for three yearsRev.
A. J. Montgomery, of the Third Church-Tempora- ry

clerk Rev. J. V. Mllllgan,
of Portland--

,Rev. H. 8. Templcton, retiring mod-

erator spoke on iX Study of Nebemlah
and His Workers."

The business of the convention will t
completed today.

REMAINS A MYSTERY.

The murder of Lem Gaw, in spite of

the efforts of the detectives, remains a
mystery. From a cousin of the mur-

dered man it was learned that the o'd
man had'been very poor. For the past
six months he had been unable to work.

That on Saturday night he went to the
joes house and ate some food. He mad,
no donation for the same as is the cus- -

torn of the race. He was looked upoa

as a bum. On being rebuked the old man

threatened to give up some information
that would have worked a great hard-

ship on some of the Chinamen. To keep

this from leaking out he waa done awy
with.
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'Rational Irrigation Congress for

Portland in 1903.

Portland wants a "whack" at the Na-

tional Irrigation Congress for next year,
In this It will compete with North Taki
ma. This morning- - 8. M. Mears, presi- -

dent of the Chamber of Commerce, sent
the following telegrams to the National
Irrigation Congress and to Hon. J. N.

, Williamson and A. K Wilson, the dele-
gates from Portland:

"National Irrigation Congress, Colorado
Springs. Colo. In behalf of the City of
Portland, I extend to you a hearty invi-- .
tattoo to hold your convention in Portland
next year. Invitation will be formally
extended by Messrs. Williamson and Wll- -

aon.'
"PORTLAND CHAMBER OF COM- -'

MERCE.
; ; "S. M. MEARS,

"President."t
"Hon. J. N. Williamson nd A. K. Wll- -

son. National Irrigation Congress, Colo-

rado Springs, Colo. Please extend Invl- -.

tfttion to Congress to meet in Portland
. next year, Tou are authorised to pledge
' three thousand dollars to meet expenses.
' "PORTLAND CHAMBER OF

"S. M. MEARS,
"President."

The $3,000 for expenses is for the pur-- .
' pose of entertaining the visitors. A Con- -'

gress of this kind would do much good
, for pbrtJand'a merchants .financially, a-

showing Oregon's need for irriga-

tion. The Congress would attract people
, from Minnesota, Nebraska, Utah, Colora-

do. California, Arliona and New Mexico.
Previous, to leaving Portland, the Board"

f Trade had Instructed Its delegates to
extend aa Invitation for the next session

v of the Congress to be held In Portland.
There are" four delegates representing

' Oregon at this conrention, and there is
no doubt but that they will accomplish

their object The persons representing
Oregon are: James M. Moore, A. King
son, D. H. Stearns and J. N. Williamson.

FINANCIERS COMING

Will Arrive in Portland Friday

To Look Over Interests.

About Friday a party of financiers, in-

cluding" members of the well-know- n firm
of Morris & Whitehead, which left Phila-
delphia several days ago, will arrive in
Portland. The party a traveling in a
special train furnished by Morris & White-
head, and, are escorted by W. H. Hurl-bur- t,

president of the Oregon Water Pow-

er and Railway Company, of this city,
They will first visit San Francisco, then
will go to other points in California to
took over their Interests. They will then
come north to Portland, where the inten-
tion is to remain some time looking over
their water and lighting enterprises in
the vicinity, including the proposed ex-

tensions of the Oregon Water Power &
Railway-Compan- y. The next point to
be visited Is Seattle, where they own vast
interests.

WARREN - CRANSTON

Two of Society's Younger Set to

Wed Tomorrow.

A marriage license wss Issued this
morning to Frank M. Warren, Jr., to wed
Miss Laura A. Cranston. The most Inter-
ested parties In this important transac-
tion are botbrwell known in social circles.
Mr. Warren is associated with his father
In the extensive Warren salmon canning
plants, while the bride-to-b- e is a daugh-

ter of Rev. Earl Cranston, Methodist
Episcopal Bishop of Oregon.

church at high noon tomorrow. It hss
not been definitely decided who will off-
iciate.

The church is being tastefully decorated
for the occasion and there will unfloubt-,- :
edly be a large number of the popular
young couple's friends present

BEETS INSTEAD OF WHEAT.

Several hundred farmers In Eastern
Washington and Oregon, are finding It
more profitable to raise sugar beets than
wheat " They are turning an increased
acreage from wheat raising to beet cul-

ture, with large profits in sight The av-
erage Income per acre for this season's
crop of sugar beets is estimated at 33.00.

Farmers are bow pulling tip the crop.
They say beet raising Is three times as
profitable aa' wheat growing, besides re--j

airing less expensive machinery and ap-

paratus to handle the crop.

NEW PRESIDENT INSTALLED.

TOFEKA, Kan., Oct 7. The Inaugura-
tion today of the Rev. Norman Plass as
president of Washburn College was a great
day for th Institution. Trustees, faculty,
alumni and students took part In the
afternoon exercises and this evening they
assemble to listen to an address by Presi-

dent Tbwing of Western Reserve Cnl- -

feTaRyV--- r - -

HOOD RIVER FRUIT FAIR.
For tha Hood River Fruit Fair, October

t, t. 10. the O. H.AVN., on above dates.
win sell round -- Jrifl tick ran Portland

NEW YORK. Oct, 7. Contrary to first reports It Is not now believed

that the wiaow of the late Standard Oil magnate, Bradford M. Mac-Greg-

whom she married when he was on his deathbed, will contest
the wi'lL The millionaire left an estate of Ji, 000,000, and the will, which

was executed before her marriage, does not mention the w idow at all.

Mrs. MacGregor. however, haa a dower right "of a one-thir- d interest In

the realestate, and is believed t'e be

Judge McGinn. They have been put off

from time to time, until the patience of

the Court waa exhausted and today set
for the trial.

SOLD LIQUOR TO INDIANS.

The case of the United States vs. W.

Craull came up before the United States

1 MEW YORK

VENTON STEWART.

District Court yesterday. Craull, who ia

a waiter in a saloon In Pendleton, was
charged with having sold liquor to an
Indian. He pleaded guilty and was Benf

tenced to two months' imprisonment in

the County Jail and to pay a fine of 1100.

Indian Agent Charles E. Wilkina says
that the saloon in which Craull was. em-

ployed made a specialty of selling liquor
to Indians, and up to this time sufficient

evidence could not be secured. He says

that this sentence will have agood ef-

fect and will ho doubt prevent further
infringement of the law.

CHEAP TO SPOKANE FAIR.

O. R. & N. Glvis All an Opportunity to
Go by Making Low Rate.

Many will no doubt take advantage of

the low rate tr thesnteretate Falp- at
Spokane, October 6 to It. The O. R. &

N. makes a rata ot 19.60 for round trip
from Portland, Including ona admisalon
coupon to the fair. Tickets oh sale Oc-

tober1 8; good Mtfl,October 16. City. Ticket
once. Third and Washington

LILLIAN BAYER.

If you have any reason to
doubt the soundness of
your teeth, come to . this
office and have them ex-

amined FREE.
If your : teeth are In a

bad state we can restore
them to their natural
beauty, without inflicting
the siightestpaln.

WISE BROS, Dentists
ana ens Bin. eir
. cotvfhlcd jt WjaMotfon atrt.at U.W
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